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p Kent. Bulkllng

nîed that he had ever received a retainer 
from a corporation In his It fa 

Mr. Dewart referred to the timber enquiry 
and asked, "Why 13 Howard Ferguson no: 
on Major Lewis’ platform?”

Repudiates Burton.
Major Klppen, who was given a good re

ception, referred to the speech of Uaatr 
Col. Burton made the previous evening. TSs 
major said that the incident was an 
fortunate one for him. 
he or any one else on the platform had 
thought or imagined Col. Burton was 
ing to make the remarks he did he would 
not have allowed him to speak.

Among the other speakers

written on notepaper belonging? to 
the Canadian Deep Waterways and 
Power Association and the names of 
the principal supporters of the asso
ciation were printed at the top. They 
were Sir Adam Beck, W. M. German,
K. C., Mayor Church, F. Maclure, E.
L. Cousins, G. G. Guy and Major A. 
C. Lewis.

Controller Ramsden claimed Major 
Lewis nad obtained $2000 from the city 
for his association, and now "he was 
prostituting it in trying to get elected in 
Northeast Toronto.”

PROBS:

un-
If for one moment

N
: :

S-O-

m
were John

O’Neill. M.L.A., Col. Coopef, ex-Mayor Oli
ver, Thomas Rennie, Major Latimer and. 
Mrs. Ferguson.

Dewart’s Defence.
The second surprise was a defence by 

H. Hartley Dewart of his position as a 
politician and lawyer. He said some peo
ple objected because he sometimes got 
•1 brief for a client and gave honest ser
vice. He had, he declared, represented 
before the courts the city, the Hydro 
and otiier corporations, 
were not filled with the moneys of co.r- 
jioratlons, and it was a fact that he was 
a poor man today because he gave hon
est service to everyone. Mr. Dewart de-

ELECTED TO INSTITUTE.
Oct. 28.—The following 
elected fellows of the 

Fred J, 
John R. Martin,

Montreal; D, Mayall, Toronto; Wal
ter Molson, Montreal; Joseph B.
Peters, Quebec; Sidney Siloox, St rat. 
ford, Ont.

FierLondon, 
have been 
Royal Colonial Institute: 
Coombs, Toronto;His pockets
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OPEN UP BALANCE
OF DAVIES ESTATE

DEGREE IS CONFERRED
OF DOCTOR OF LAWSTECHNICAL SCHOOL 

HAS GOOD RECORD
i

The degree of doctor of laws was 
conferred upon Chester Daniel Masesy 
at Toronto University yesterday af
ternoon. He was also presented with 
a portrait of himself, painted by 
F. H. Varley. O.S.A. As executor of 
the Hart A. Massey estate.

Mr, Chester Massey has given to the 
University such great benefactions as 
Hart House, Burwash Hall and num
erous other ’ munificent gifts. He is 
honorary president of the Massey- 
Harris Company, regent of Victoria 
College, honorary president of the 
Methodist Union, chairman of the 
Massey Foundation and occupies a 
consultative position in numerous 
other organizations. His portrait, 
with that of his son, Mr. Vincent 
Massey, will be hung in Hart House.

First Sub-Division on the West 
Side Is Now Practically 

Sold Out.Nearly Three Thousand Re
turned Men Helped Back 

to Civil Life.
The Trusts & Guarantee Company 

making preparations to open up the bal
ance of the Robert Davies estate, 
fisting of about one hundred acres on 
the east side of the Don MIHs road, 
cording to their representative, Mr. Kano 
^ ®ut that the first subdivision

, tbe *res,t side is practically sold out, 
and several buildings are at present in 
course of construction.
n.beine mad« by promi
nent Tbdmorden residents of the 
playing and gambling at present

are

con-

Tn his opening" remarks at the 
nual commencement of the Technical 
School last night, Principal MacKay 
stated that there were 1,300 present in 
the hail, and between 1,800 and 2,000 
students in the usual evening classes, 
the» great number in attendance at 
the school prohibiting all from being 
present at the exercises. Mr. MacKay 
also stated that now for the first time 
the entire space of the institution was 
available for the work for which it 
was first intended. During the 
munitions inspectors and aeroplane 
mechanics had been trained, and in 
addition 2.900 returned soldiers had 

• been helped back to work in civil life.
Mrs. W. E. Groves of the board of 

education was then introduced by Dr. 
MacKay. as the member of the board 
who had been chairman of the Advis
ory Industrial Committee during the 
year, and as one who had shown ex
ceptional knowledge in that capacity 
Mrs. Groves was then invited to take 
the chair for the meeting.

The speaker of the evening. Dr. F. 
XV. Merchant, director of technical 
education for Ontario, spoke on the 
natural resources of the country, en- 
numerating their wealth, but pointing 
out that they were only useful as far 
as they were available thru intelligence 
and. skill. To obtain these qualities 
he knew of no higher type of educa
tional institution than the technical 
school. The speaker congratulated the 
principal, the staff and the many stu
dents who received diplomas and other 
testimony of their work. Scholarships, 
certificates and prizes were distributed 
by Dr. John Noble, Mrs. XV. E. Groves, 
Mr. George Brigden and Mr. R. J. Stev
enson. The orchestra of the school 
supplied bright musical selections.
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WITHDRAW CHARGES 
AGAINST CONTRACTOR

war

County Crown Prosecutor Drops 
Allegations of Obstructing 

the Highway.

The. much-discussed case of Port 
Credit municipality against the contrac
tor, R. H. H. Blackwell, on charges of 
obstructing the highway at the Credit 
River bridge and endangering the lives 
of pedestrians, which was to have been 
reopened before Magistrate Crawford in 
the local police court yesterday after
noon, was dropped at the eleventh hour. 
County Crown Prosecutor Morphy of 
Brampton, who had charge of the case 
for the village, announcing that, with 
the consent of both parties to the action, 
no further proceedings against the de
fendant would be taken, and that the 
charges against himneither side having the privilégié* of^e- 
opening the case.

Among the chief witnesses cited to 
attend yesterday were: George H. Good- 
eriham, chairman of the Toronto-Hamil
ton Highway Commission, and J. God- 
frey, a Toronto solicitor, who owns a 
summer residence near Port Credit, but 
neither of these gentlemen were called 
upon to give evidence.

were

The two houses standing on the pro
perty which the Presbyterian Church has 
purchased in the village as a site for 
their new "place of worship, have been 
bought by James Craigie, who will ait 
once proceed to have them removed.

DESIRE PROVISION FOR
IMBECILE CHILDREN

Sfr. J. Tower. Fergus son presided at 
the annual meeting of the Home for 
Incurable Children at 152 Bldor street 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. C. Mel
ville Wright said the opening prayer 
and Scripture was read by Rev. Gil
bert Agar. The report of Dr. L. 
Bruce Robertson, showed that the 
general health had been good. It 
was pointed out that fourteen appli
cations for imbecile children had 
been made since September, and that 
these had to be rejected. Stress was 
laid on- the need”for arrangement by 
either the municipal or 
authorities for an institution 
provision for this class of little ones 
for whom at present there is no pro
vision. Judge Osier moved the adop
tion of the reports. The financial 
standing showed that during the year 
the total receipts were $35,310.17 and 
the present balance is $4,597.09. Be
quests amounted to $17.109.97. The 
financial statement was submitted by 
Miss M. Buchan, the treasurer.

The officers of the home are: Mrs. 
John L. Davidson, president; Miss 
Rogers and Mrs. George H. Gooder- 
ham. vice-presidents; Mrs. R. A. 
Donald and Mrs. Tower Fergusson, 
secretaries; and Miss M. 
treasurer.

Pleading drink as an excuse for hav
ing stripped a clothes line/ of over $10 
worth of garments belonging to Joe Lar
sen of Cooksvilte, Jack Clay of Erindale 
was fined $5 and costs In Port Credit 
police court by Magistrate Gordon, who 
also warned the accused 
ture behavior. as to his fu-

MISCHIEVOUS BOYS
CUT DOWN TREES

Horticultural Society Is Doing 
Good Work to Beautify 

the District.

provincial 
and

The Horticultural Society of West
on feel keenly a trick played upon
them recently when three American 
elms in the park, over two Inches in 
diameter, were cut off about three 
feet above the ground. The damage 
was evidently the work of some ir
responsible boys.

Two years ago, the Weston Horti
cultural Society, in

*

a membership 
campaign that carried three-quarters 
of the town, raised $600. The society 
secured threes at $1 each, and plant- 
ing them has been in progress peri
odically since, and the whole num- 

wl 1 be completed this fall. 
Naturally with over 1,700 members, 

many of whom are boys and girls 3vho 
after four years’ training in horticul
ture, assisted Weston this 
capture the provincial prize 
Canadian National Exhibition, 
is disppointment after two 
watching, especially when 
graced the entrance to their 

The older members 
incident as an example of what 
from inefficient home

Buchan.

ARREST TWO IN MIMICO 
CHARGED UNDER O.T.A.

> Henry S. Hunter, 129 Bleecker
street, and Mabel Marton, 73 Shuter 
street, were arrested last night in the 
town of Mltnico by County Constable 
Atchley on a charge of having liquor 
illegally under the O.T.A. Both were 
lodged In Court street police station.

Hunter and the 
were driving in an auto when 
rested. Atchley was on the lookout 
for the two and stopped the auto. In 
a little satchel, owned by Hunter, he 
claims to have found four' bottles of 
whiskey.
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/ th,e commission had any ob
jection to the street car tracks being

MEN YOU HEAR OF
(rnchey ,îvould *** pleased to see the 
«tracks in the centre.

A
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George A. Conlan. has written 
following open letter to the 
and board of control:

It has come to my knowledge that 
Assessment Commissioner Forman 
has. been having printed and distri-
frUn^d’ wllhout. any authorization 
from the council, at the public ex
pense, misleading extracts from the 
report of the Manitoba assessment 
commission in support of his reac
tionary views of taxation.

As a taxpayer, I wish most em
phatically to protest against the use 
of taxpayers' money for Mr. Fbr- 
man’s propaganda purposes.

Mr. Forman is

■■V

the 
mayor

À

. m
II

■
V V] a public official,

and a public servant, and should con
fine his public activity to the admin
istration of the law, not to 
amendment.

oppose its 
called

upon to reimburse the city for his 
unauthorized expenditure of 
money, and be censured for his Im
pertinent Interference with 
outside of his official duties.

He should be,:JP9 ,v 5
<5 , public

mattersm
m
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HALL TITTLE TATTLERes., S1.00-S1.50. Hal. Front, *2.00. 
Seals Mon., Nov. 15. MnlUSrdws now. WITH

FRANK X. SILK
ORIGINAL

ATTA BOY HORACEWILLIAM DINEEN, head of the well- j 
known Yonge street firm of Dlneen dt 
Co, Mr, Dlneen's father started tn the j 
fur business In Toronto more than 70 i 

ago, and the firm has fairly grown 
Up with the city. Mr. Dlneen has for 
many years been a separate school 
representative on the board of educa
tion, and Is known as a public-spirited 
Citizen.

CAPT. J. F. TUPPER
oi La Salle Extension University,

__ wfll speak on
‘‘THE TRIUMPH (!F THE MAN WHO 

ACTS,” in
Snell’s Hall, G errant and Main street# 
_ SUNDAY, 8.30 p.m.
This is an open meeting the

ploee Oi the GA.U.V. 
friends cordially in vlied.
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iAN AMAZING DRAMA OF 
THE UNSEEN WORLD !

BASIL KING’S

WANESProduced and Presented by Goldwyn Pictures Corp.
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SPECIAL. FEATURE PICTURE:
Jesse D. Hampton 
Presents

In the Powerful 
Photodrama

MAHLON HAMILTON & LILLIAN RICH
“HALF A CHANCE” r

Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.

Marie Clark Ann | SUNSHINE COMEDY | Pollard Comedy Vo
à Ï

YONGE ST. TilKAT — 
WINTER GARDEN is.INext

WEEK

MAY ALLISON
------ IN-------

“HELD IN TRUST” 
“FADS and FROLICS”

I
A Musical, Scenic and Fashion Revue. 
With a Bevy of Gorgeously Gowned 
Girlies.

5-OTHER BIG ACTS-5
LOEW’S UPTOWN

Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday

“ BEHOLD MY WIFE”
With An All-Star Cast

Thursday—-Friday—Satu rday

BESSIE BARRISCALE
in ’’LIFE’S TWIST"

EVENINGS, 30c.MATINEE, 20c.
( Including Tax)

J

/

GAYETY
NEXT WEEK-LADIES’ MAT. DAILY

BA.NEY GERARD Preeent,

JOS. K.
WATSON

AND

WILL H.
COHAN
“GIRLS DE LOOKS”

IN THE FUNNIEST 
SHOW ON EARTH.

“BANKERS and 
BROKERS”
A CHARMING CHORUS.

I. E. SUCKLINGManagement

TOSCHA SEIDEL
The Great Violinist, on

THURSDAY NEXT
Seals on sale Monday at Mmhutt Hati $1-00, $1.50, $*.oT^ ’

ALEXANDRA TWICE
TODAY

THE TORONTO WORLD

RAMSDEN MAKES 
ATTACK ON LEWIS

place in the district. Recently, during a 
fracas, gun play was resorted to, and 
what might have been a tragedy was 
narrowly averted. The county constable 
has been communicated with. i

BRICKLAYERS MEET.
Dodges No. 6 and No. 20 of the 

Bricklayers’ Union last night met in 
executive session to discuss ways and 
means of meeting the exigencies of 
the coming year. John Vick, business 
manager for the union in Toronto, 
stated that It was intended to follow 
out the recommendations of the joint 
industrial council in having agree
ments ready for the new year concur
rently on January 1.

Another meeting of the executives 
is expected to be held next Tuesday 
night, when the matter will be further 
discussed.

Accusses Candidate of Misus
ing Position With Water

ways Commission.

Two surprises were sprung on a 
large meeting in Winchester Hall last 
night, held to further the Interests of 
the Biberal candidate. Major Kippen.

Controller Ramsden produced a 
letter sent out yesterday morning by 
Major Lewis to the electors asking 
for support. The letter was type-

TORONTO’5 leading photoplay theatres
----------  V TTOV PT-ATERg ny<l)TAN CORPOKATION. LIMITED.

iNgüÜjj Today Only. “The Restless Sex”
rr

and Qmaÿngly Superb is

NAZI MQfVA $£
in RITA WEIMANTS Vimthjj

MADAME
PEACOCK m

1IJ l]
Greet height# of dramatic 
art ere attained In the 
perilejal of a dual role.

Marjorie Pringle,
Soloist,

YONOE ST.—IMMEDIATELY SOUTH OF E. DUNlDAS ST.—VICTORIA ST. 
___________ Program for Week Starting Monday Matinee, Nov. 1.

KLEIN BROS. “BROADWAY ECHOES”
A Toothful, Mirthful Musical Me

lange Review, with 
BILLY SHARPE

and a Bewitching Bevy of Bewilder
ing Beauties.

In n Hilarious Conglomeration of
Nonsensical Humor. Direct from the 
New York Winter Garden. Late of 

, the Shobert Gaieties of 191».A

THE TEMPLE FOUR COMEDY QUARTETTE 
THE CAUDSM1DTS | LeROV & HART | JUPITER & MARS

1

TODAY
ONLY ANITA STEWARTNEXT 

WEEK
BIG DOUBLE PROGRAM

MARY

“HARRIET AND THE PIPER”
MYRTLE STEDMAN, 
MARGARET LANDIS.

IRVING CUMMINGS, CHARLIES RlCHMlAN,

McLaren
in “Secret Marriage”

and
HERBERT

RAWLINS0N
in “The Kalda Ruby”

Positively, the engagement of this eve- 
opening photoplay closes today, 
message hits hard at the “social evil?”’ 

BY GOVERNMENT ORDER 
No person under 16 admitted.

Its

ALHAMBRA Mats.
Dally. OAKWOOD foj^oors.Today Only.

“BURNING DAYLIGHT,’» 
by Jack London.

Monday,
“SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT."

Today Only

Clothes.”

FAMILY &
Enid Bennett 
“Hairpins"

GARDENgSK TECK1 C.VIV Broadriew. 
"Civilian Clothes""Burning Daylight"

•Jills

Victoria St.

NEXT WEEK. 
HEADLINE ATTRACTION:“A TRIP TO Billy Baskette, Nat Vincent Bern,. __ _

HITLAND”
------- 1 TEN OF AMERICA’S HIRI.wkt Ted Shaplr0‘
Marton AVeoks and Henri Barron j SONG WRITKRS” 

Walter Man they & Co.
walterc,fisfhtere& CO.

Mullen and Correlli Shea’s News Revue
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTIONS:

MclNTOSH’S MUSICAL MAIDSHARRY BREEN

PAGE SIXTEEN

Week November 15tb-—Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT
Trans-Canada Theatres, Limited, and Mr. Percy Hutchison Present the Daly Theatre

London, England, Musical Success ’

THE MAID OF THE MOUNTAINS
Owing to the thousands of people who were turned away during the previous engagement nr tho tiful and delightful Opera of "The Maid of the Mountains,” and the inSS l ii?! ^ 
the management of the ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE have arranged rtrtth d1hT WRUmM 
THEATRES, LIMITED, and Mr. Percy Hutchison, for a SPECIAL EWAGEMENT of ^ 
meating Monday, Noveimiber 15 th. ’ one week, com-
PRICBS:—Evgs. and Sat. Mat., $3.00, $250, $2.00, $1J50 and $1.00. Box Seats $4 OO Wert M$1.50 and $1.00. Box Seats, $3.00. Seat sale opens Thurs^y, Nrtlw ua ^
cheque now. Curtain rises: Evenings, 8 p.m.; Matinees, 2 pJn ^Z " °PderS ^

V

NEXT WEEK
Mats. — Wed. 
$1.50 to 50c. 
Sat, $2.00 towet

f
Prices : Nights, 
$2.50 to 50c. !

9*

50c.
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